Cross Sector Leadership Table
Friday 12 February 2016
8:00am coffee for 8:30am. Meeting concludes with lunch at 1pm.
Meadowbrook Conference Room
Griffith University Logan Campus Building L07 Room 4.07
Secretariat: Kellie Hinchy (e) k.hinchy@griffith.edu.au (ph) 3382 1163

AGENDA
Item

Time

1. Coffee and informal meet and
greet

8:00am-8.30am

2. Welcome and reflections

8:30am-8:45am

3. Leadership, culture and
collaboration workshop

8:45am-10:30am

MORNING TEA

10:30am-11:00am

4. LT Framework for Action

11:00am-11:30am

For endorsement

5. Co-design and citizen engagement
- approach

11:30am-11:45am

For endorsement

6. Co-branding strategy

11:45am-12 noon

For endorsement

7. Roadmap feedback and
finalisation

12 noon-12:15pm

For information and
discussion

8. Establishment phase evaluation –
report from consultant

12:15pm-12:30pm

For information and
discussion

9. Items for information
• Research Alliance
• Open data project
• Investment stocktake
• Community mobilisation
campaign – initial thinking

12:30pm-12:50pm

For information

10.Meeting wrap up

12:50pm-1:00pm

LUNCH

External facilitator
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Cross Sector Leadership Table
Friday 18 December 2015
9.00-11.00am
Attendance: Note membership list attached to these minutes
Apologies: Cath Bartolo, Brett Bricknell, Amanda Currie, Sanesie Dukuly
Proxies: Cathy Miller for Amanda Currie, Lorraine Stevenson for Brett Bricknell

ACTIONS
Action 1: A workshop to be scheduled in early 2016 to
progress discussion on key aspects of the Leadership Table
and its work. This workshop should address values and a
shared charter.
Action 2: Additional members as discussed to be invited to
join the Cross Sector Leadership Table.
Action 3: Find a platform, such as a closed Facebook page, to
communication with members between meetings.

Margaret Allison,
Matthew Cox &
Kellie Hinchy

January 2016

Matthew Cox

January 2016

Matthew Cox &
Lauren
Cunningham

January 2016

MINUTES
Welcome and Introductions
Ms Margaret Allison, Chair, thanked all for attending and invited Aunty Robyn Williams to open the
meeting with a Welcome to Country. Throughout the meeting members were asked to introduce
themselves and provide comment as to why they had accepted the invitation to be a member of the
Cross Sector Leadership Table.
Purpose of the Cross Sector Leadership Table
The Chair invited Mr Matthew Cox, Director of Logan Together, to outline the governance
arrangements for Logan Together. Mr Cox made the following comments:
•

The Cross Sector Leadership Table is not a Board or an advisory/reference group but a
collaboration of leaders providing representation from across a broad sector of the
community and service agencies.
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•

•
•
•

Chapters are being formed across a range of sectors and will both a) work under the
direction of the Cross Sector Leadership Table and b) advise the Leadership Table on issues,
opportunities and needs. Chapters are topic based, not institution based, and will be the
coordination point for Action Groups which will undertake project activities.
Action groups will be formed around specific clusters of projects as identified by each
Chapter and moderated by the Leadership Table.
These project clusters will be tightly scoped so that Action Group processes are efficient
and focussed.
Citizen panels will be formed or identified if already exist, and will provide citizen leadership
at all levels.

The Chair asked Mr Cox to use an example of implementing hubs in schools to illustrate how the
governance structure will work:
Example - Implement hubs in schools
Cross Sector Leadership Table and or Chapters determine which Chapter/s this issue relates.
An Action Group is formed in the Chapter to scope and implement. This would require the
following questions to be resolved:
•
•
•
•
•

What is the service design? Are there current examples to draw from?
With regards to current hubs in schools – what is working well and what is not?
Which schools need to be involved? Is there space in these schools?
What services need to be provided in the hub?
What are the opening hours of the hub?

The Action Group reports to the Chapter on progress and the Chapter reports to other
Action Groups to share ideas and problem solve issues.
The Chapter reports to the Cross Sector Leadership Table on the progress of the Action
Group. The Cross Sector Leadership Table takes the lead to problem solve any major issues
e.g. budgetary issues, and then advocates to the Government’s Joint Commissioning
mechanism to address funding to the initiative and to roll out the action broadly.
Research and evaluation will need to be undertaken of each action to build an evidence base to
secure Government agency involvement and commitment.

Culture and environment of the Cross Sector Leadership Table
Mr Cox sought guidance from members on the culture that we want to create within the Cross
Sector Leadership Table and the Logan Together initiative. The following comments were made:
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•
•
•

The culture needs to be values based and an opportunity created to identify those values.
A participatory leadership approach which invites all to have input on decisions.
The value of one to one relationships cannot be underestimated. These need effort and
deliberate time to form.

Action 1: A workshop to be scheduled in early 2016 to progress discussion on key aspects of the
Leadership Table and its work. This workshop should address values and a shared charter.

Membership
The following suggestions were made:
•
•
•

A member be sought to represent the Torres Strait Islander community.
A couple more parents or community representatives needed to be included.
Need to include another school principal, perhaps from a more established part of the city.

Action 2: Additional members as discussed to be invited to join the Cross Sector Leadership Table.
Action 3: Find a platform, such as a closed Facebook page, to communication with members
between meetings.

Logan Together Roadmap and Action Plan
Mr Cox advised that the consultation draft of the Logan Together Roadmap had been made public
and had been presented at a number of public events and to organisations. A second version
incorporating any feedback received will be launched in February.
Mr Cox further advised that a number of the Chapters were starting to form. A detailed scope for
each Chapter will be formulated by late February or early March 2016.

Meeting close
The Chair thanked all for attending. Meeting closed at 11.00am.
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Finalising the Foundation Roadmap
14 written submissions
10+ informal items of feedback
19 February – a workshop to review feedback and create stronger RBA
framework for Roadmap
Late February – State Government feedback due through formal response
Early March – Final version released with Volume 3 of State of Children
Report

Themes
Co-design and careful listening to:
• Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander
• Pacific Islander
• Diverse communities
Advocacy for universal approaches reaching all parts of the city
vs
Advocacy for stronger balance with targetted approaches
Don’t bite off too much
• Build on existing work
• Go for quick wins and build momentum
• Don’t get too distracted by big issues like the prep curriculum
Service integration – the challenges
• Meaningful co-location
• Common language and practice and assessment
• Skills and approaches

Themes
Specific project feedback:
• Young people and engagement
• Antenatal, birth and post birth support
• Citywide lifeskills campaign
More emphasis on:
• Nutrition, healthy eating
• Poverty, jobs, family economy
• Housing and material basics
Measurement
• Child mortality
• Attachment and bonding
• Social and emotional wellbeing – instruments and data quality
General comments
• Phrasiology and language
• Emphasis and nuance
• General support

Community mobilisation campaign

200,000
people

20,000

households with
young kids

5,000
households with
young kids

2,000
households with
young kids

Community awareness

Be part of Logan Together: let’s give every child every opportunity
child development basics, parenting tips, talking, reading, nurturing

Behavioural change

Do things differently in your family or community

Household routines, actions with your child, help a family member

Personal action

Make a big change, learn, work, volunteer

Attend lifeskills, parenting course, go job hunting, volunteer for a
readying or mentoring program

Get help and
support

One on one help / coaching

What do we
want people to:
• Know / think
• Do
• Feel

Mocument Title
Subtitle for document
Maecenas non massa tristique, consectetur nunc sit amet, efficitur nisi. Fusce sed
egestas tellus. Vestibulum ullamcorper lobortis arcu ut aliquet. Aenean a justo elit.
Phasellus vel lectus et nisl gravida accumsan in sit amet libero. Aliquam vulputate at
magna eu rhoncus. Nunc vel tortor quam.
Maecenas ut volutpat erat, sit amet efficitur
urna. Maecenas purus nulla, rutrum non blandit
eget, commodo ut risus. Nulla purus quam,
fermentum nec posuere id, iaculis ut leo. Duis
vestibulum a ligula sed porttitor. Phasellus id
urna sapien. Cum sociis natoque penatibus et
magnis dis parturient montes, nascetur
ridiculus mus. Sed nulla ex, molestie in auctor
vel, aliquet quis felis. Phasellus at nisl nisl.
Mauris vel enim non ante blandit convallis.
Suspendisse ac elit lacus. Aliquam sed mauris et
justo euismod fringilla. Vivamus dapibus ut tellus vel aliquam. Cras scelerisque eu arcu vel cursus. Nam
sed fringilla quam, sit amet luctus enim. Nullam eu volutpat arcu.

Tertiary Title
Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus orci
luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia Curae; Mauris
placerat rutrum enim ac sagittis. Etiam mattis
arcu nisi, sit amet blandit libero ultricies eu.
Sed sollicitudin massa lacus, nec consectetur
ipsum efficitur vel. Nulla facilisi. Duis biben

Vestibulum ante ipsum primis in faucibus
orci luctus et ultrices posuere cubilia
Curae; Mauris placerat rutrum enim ac
sagittis. Etiam mattis arcu nisi, bibendum,
- Vestibulum ante ipsum primis

We are a proud
partner of
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Back of DL Brochure Example

Maecenas non massa tristique, consectetur
nunc sit amet, efficitur nisi. Fusce sed egestas
tellus. Vestibulum ullamcorper lobortis arcu ut

Maecenas non massa
tristique, consectetur nunc sit
amet, efficitur nisi. Fusce sed
egestas tellus. Veamet
blandit libero ultricies eu.
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produced in
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Back of DL Brochure Example - reversed
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Mono Versions
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